ASE EDUCATION REPAIR SETS
FOR AUTOMOTIVE & COLLISION

These are the official sets and storage approved for ASE Education Foundation interns. They are excellent for any entry-level technician as starter sets, and are designed to include basic tools to repair both domestic and import vehicles.

Roll Cabinet - KRA2007FPBO - $624.51

Heavy Duty Set - AYESHDA - $1,440.60

Automotive Set - AYESETC - $1,290.64

Collision Repair Set - AYESCRD - $1,335.60

To order call: 1-877-740-1900 or email ayesstudent@snapon.com

THE STUDENT EXCELLENCE PROGRAM IS FOR CURRENT STUDENTS ONLY.
Snap-on is a trademark of Snap-on Incorporated. ©Snap-on Incorporated 2020. All other marks are trademarks of their respective holders. Snap-on Industrial, 2801 80th Street, Kenosha WI 53143

Download the app or visit: sep.snapon.com for our entire tool catalog.
SNAP-ON TOOLS FOR ASE EDUCATION TODAY, AND A REWARDING CAREER TOMORROW.

Congratulations! Your acceptance into the ASE Education Foundation program shows that you’ve got what it takes to be a successful automotive technician. As you begin to assemble your professional tool set, you’ll want to rely on high quality tools that will take you from your days as a student through the challenging years of your career. They’re the tools for your lifetime and a solid investment in your future.

**AYESHDA Heavy Duty Set includes**:  
- Angle Nose Pliers  
- 11 pc. 3/8" Drive SAE Deep 12-Point Socket Set  
- 11 pc. 3/8" Drive SAE Shallow 12-Point Socket Set  
- 12 pc. 3/8" Drive Metric Shallow 12-Point Socket Set  
- 12 pc. 3/8" Drive Metric Deep 12-Point Socket Set  
- Adjustable Pliers  
- 3/8" Drive Air Ratchet  
- Cable Clamp Pliers  
- 13 pc. Hex Wrench Set  
- 9 pc. Hex Wrench Set  
- 16 oz. Hammer  
- Battery Cleaner  
- Terminal Brush  
- Circuit Tester  
- Flashlight  
- 3/8" Drive Long Ratchet  
- 3/8" Drive Extension 3"  
- 3/8" Drive Extension 6"  
- 110 Volt Engraver  
- Mirror  
- Air Chuck  
- Safety Glasses  
- 24 oz. Dead Blow Hammer  
- 9 pc. Wrench Set 3/8" to 7/8"  
- 10 pc. Metric Wrench Set 10 to 19 mm

**AYESSETC Automotive Set includes**:  
- 17 pc. 1/4" Drive Metric Starter Set  
- 12 pc. 1/4" Drive Metric Semi-Deep Socket Set  
- 1/4" Driver  
- 24 pc. 3/8" Drive Shallow / Deep Metric Socket Set  
- 3/8" Drive Ratchet  
- 3/8" Drive Universal Joint  
- 3/8" Drive Extension 3"  
- 3/8" Drive Extension 6"  
- 3/8" Drive Spark Plug Socket 5/8"  
- 1/2" Drive 3/4" Deep Impact Socket  
- 1/2" Drive 17 mm Deep Impact Socket  
- 1/2" Drive 18 mm Deep Impact Socket  
- 1/2" Drive 19 mm Deep Impact Socket  
- 1/2" Drive 21 mm Deep Impact Socket  
- 1/2" Drive 28mm Deep Impact Socket  
- Diagonal Cutters  
- Adjustable Joint Pliers  
- Dead Blow Hammer  
- 7 pc. Disc Brake Caliper Sockets  
- Brake Spring Tool  
- Brake Spring Socket  
- Flat Tip Screwdriver 8"  
- Flat Tip Screwdriver 10"  
- Phillips Head Screwdriver  
- Ratcheting Screwdriver  
- T-15 Torx Screwdriver  
- 7-pc. Metric Wrench Set  
- 4 pc. Battery Service Kit  
- 1/2" Drive Impact Gun  
- Mini Circuit Tester  
- Safety Glasses  
- Multimeter  
- Magnetic Pick-up Tool  
- Gapper Gauge  
- Pressure Gauge  
- Combination Slip-Joint Pliers

**AYESCRD Collision Set includes**:  
- 17 pc. 1/4" Drive Metric Starter Set  
- 24 pc. 3/8" Drive Shallow/Deep Metric Socket Set  
- 3/8" Drive Ratchet  
- 3/8" Drive Semi Deep Socket 3/8"  
- 3/8" Drive Semi Deep Socket 7/16"  
- 3/8" Drive Semi Deep Socket 1/2"  
- 3/8" Drive Semi Deep Socket 9/16"  
- 3/8" Drive Torx T-45  
- 3/8" Drive Torx T-50  
- 3/8" Drive Universal joint  
- 3/8" Drive Extension 3"  
- 3/8" Drive Extension 6"  
- 3/8" Drive Extension 11"  
- Flat Tip Screwdriver 8"  
- Flat Tip Screwdriver 10"  
- Phillips Head Screwdriver  
- Ratcheting Screwdriver  
- Hammer & Dolly Set (3 Hammers, 3 Dollies, 1 Spoon)  
- Pliers  
- Diagonal Cutters  
- Combination Slip-Joint Pliers  
- 14" Spoon Dolly  
- File Holder  
- Dead Blow Hammer  
- 7 pc. Metric Wrench Set  
- Door Handle Tool  
- Trim Pad Remover  
- 6" Dual Action Sander  
- 18" Striking Prybar  
- Safety Glasses  
- Blow Gun  
- Magnetic Pick-up Tool  

* AYESHDA, AYESSETC & AYESCRD Set contents are subject to change and may not be exactly as shown.

To order call: 1-877-740-1900 or email ayesstudent@snapon.com

Snap-on and Blue-Point are trademarks of Snap-on Incorporated. All other marks are trademarks of their respective holders.

Every effort is made to ensure that listed product is available. Some items are in limited supply. Every attempt is made to ensure accuracy, however, errors during publication can occur. Product numbers, features and specifications can change, as well as pricing.
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